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The wild gang of musicians surrounding the Sicilian singer
and bass player, Nick 'Carbonara' Bisognano, is probably one
of the most explosive mixtures since the invention of spicy
Pasta!
When Nick and the guys start their Rock'n'Roll Show, everyone becomes a helpless victim of his unstoppable energy! But
that's not all, what makes this charismatic little Sicilian 'Bass
Maniac' so special: The performances that he gives with his
guys on the stages of the world express the true meaning of
Rock'n'Roll:
Joy of life, streaming sweat, love, sex, freedom, nostalgia and
driving rhythm, just to give a few examples….
For years, Rockin' Carbonara has been of the most booked
and requested Rockabilly Bands in Europe. Following to their
TV appearances, shows and tours throughout Holland,
Belgium, France, Ireland, Germany, Italy and Switzerland,
they're always welcome guests at the most popular clubs, festivals and events. Their professionalism is proved not only by
their live performances, but also by their original material
which pleases the audience anywhere they play…
These recordings were made during the time of 'The
Woodchoppers' , Nick's previous band. With Rockin'

Carbonara, Nick takes the lead on the songs and brings more
joy of life then ever before!
With this relesease from 'Vampirette Music', these recordings
are released for the first time and will be made available to a
large audience.
The Beat goes on... Rock on Carbo!!

Tracklist:
1. Take the A-Train, 2. Il rock m'insegna d'amar, 3. My baby, 4.
45 men in a telephone booth, 5. Hands off my baby!, 6.
Goodnight my love, 7. Love struck baby, 8. Oop-shoop, 9.
Route 66, 10. Return to sender, 11. The great Pretender, 12.
Difficulties to understand the world, 13. Summertime, 14. You'
re so sweet, 15. Autumn leaves

Marketing:
Presse: Umfangreiche weltweite Pressebemusterung an
Zielgruppenmagazine und deutschsprachige Stadt- und
Szenemagazine;
Radio: Bundesweite ifpi-Vollbemusterung sowie Bemusterung
an Szeneradios weltweit;
Online: Get your MP3 Download and Pre-Listening (Musicline)
at: http://www.mediacottage.de/mp3_download/mp3_index.htm
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